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ABSTRACT/ 
The adhesion of gplij to sapphire has been inVe$Vig~ted in ~n 
,· .. 
·effort to develop a be>ifding model for the Au/Al2 o3 s:ys:tem. :U:ltra-
pure (99. 999%) g.old :wJrs bon:ded r.o sapphire by ·melti:ng'. it ·on sapphire . .. ·, 
-· ·: 
of the bonds. \~1e:te meas..urE?d· b_y· performt11g· .a '.PUl-1 test -orf the sessile 
"°·. 
By varying ·th~· t im·e ,· t~niperat.ure_, -an~ .. a tmosphe.re in :t.h.e· X:urn·ace, _tensi l:e 
ma tlc~l ana.lysis 9f. ·the. syste}n h.a:s: .led t:o :art e.c:fµ~_.t ion f'or t:t.i:e. t:e:,i:1.si.le 
the,Au/A~ 
flre. ·.rate .. of 
incr.ease .has .led. t:() ~ .. cal:cula:t:ion qf: the oxy'geh se·lf· ;di·.fftis'-i.ol1. 
det-e)··mtn,atton of the ac:t:i·va.tio.n- ene;r.:g:y· for 1·0.n mobI li..ty that .agree:~· r. .,· 
• 
tnat: ·e·xtr~rnel.y- hi~l-r v.alues o·f: ·1:ens.ile stre.n·gth a.re _popsib.le ·and tha:t . 
. : 1 
1; 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
ln, recent years the fonnation of strong, adherent ceramic-to-
me-tal seals has achieved increasing importance in industry. The manu-
f11c{ture of reliable cerallij,.c-to-metal sea.ls for ·electronic components, -.. 
t.he :reinforcement of ·e:ng1neering met.als and .-al:loys with sappllire 
wh:t·skers, and the incr.e.asing u?e o.£ thin films iii electronic circuits 
for ·this investi:g8:·t1on-·o .I .. t 'is tlte pu-rpos¢. of -this ·st·uQy tq quant:it~·-
oxicfe. 
. ... · 






























II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
The earliest studies of adhesive bonding between metal_s '.a·ntr 
·-.ce_ramics,were conducted ·f·n: connection with investigations of 
.procelain enamel c_oat·ings- :Qn· -:~:te·el and glass-to-metal seal:~ . .:f pr. 
:power, high f;requ~nc_y electronic components made necessary 'the: ,de-
velopment of strong, v-:·a·cu~m t:i-ght, high. tem~e+att.ire c·era·m~c...;t;_o-met:al 
~ 
3. 
seals. Tecll:ntques- w,ere developed for J;>razing met.als :t·o -the, ·$pecially 
pr_e-par~d: SJltfaces of. ·qe:ramics o The su:r:f"a.ce- pre_pa.rati.~_Ii ~onsisted of· 
:m·e.t·all_i~ing th'e- :c.er-ai:[iic_ -~-urface w.it-h: ~- me.t.-al ·tha't could be: w..e.t. b-y ·:a_ 
suit.able brazing· al}oy·. The- met~_l:_l:j.zing w,as most· of-ten :done by lt-ti:ng 
/· 
·a .con-t:r·o1Je_d :atm(>s:phe,i;·e· ~-. _ .The ~-mport.ance of· be_:i.ng: ~b.le to m,t'ke a ... f. . 
.:reliable -se·a.l ;led ·to a.n ext~nsive eff=ort to: d:e·termine 't'he i.Jii:pprt-an-t: 
l-2.1 pa..r.ameters -o_f: the ·proces'S, ~ ':Si n·c:_e_· t.he~-e 'i_mportant ·pa.:ra.meters 
. ·, , 
.. 
,. 
·metal seal i'ndic1rte·: t·h_a.:t the mecb_a.nis:11l is: ·qti~t.e complicat_e'd ._ 
.. 
lt 
. appears that glass migration a¢-,r·os$ the i:nt~rf:ac¢ ,·14- c:peJ11i:c-·a.:i 
·' 
. -~ $. 7· · . _ -· 
-· _ . 
_ . . . ·. 18 , 19. 
--
_. reactions,· 1 at1d ,intermedi:a·t~ phase form'ation ·.· :pla.Y a part; ir1 
.. 












. . 4 ,5 ,6_, 14 surface roughness, firing temperature, · 
5,7,12,17,20,21 15 atmosphere, and previous processing history. 
Since the late 1950 's, there has been much interest in developi-n·~ 
high strength structural materials by reinforcing a metal matrix with 
sapphire filaments or whiskers o ln .ord·e·r for this technique to work, 
it is necessary to be. able: t.9· :form stro~g bonds between the matrix 
niate·rial and the -sapJ1hil:'~-~ Accordingly, many st'\Jdies· conce_rning the 
adhesion of engtne·e:r:tn·g met:als and alloy_s to sapphire have. been under-
t k 22-34 a eno ;The ·results of ·these: stu<i.ies h-av,e: .led .m~n.y· i)1v.est,igators 
to conclude, th.at tbe mec'.hal.l:~-~:~. of 'bond:in:g: is .a ·.chent;i.c·al rea.c:ti'>o_n -in I 
:wb.i·ch one 9r· ·JJIQr .. e compon.ents of t·he alloy ·:r-~ac·t with the alumi.ntim 
. 28·, 32 oxide. lead:i~g ·t·o; a thin third phase boundary layer. The appa~en:t= 
$t·rengt;:h- pf the bond depends in a complex way: upon such factors .as t·he· 
., 
.d·egre~ of chemical reaction26 ' 28 ' 32 and the stress-es:" at :tJ:ie i_-rlterf:ace 
. 29,30,2lt32 d·ue t·o ·t.her.nral ex:pan_sion m1smatch. · · 
Tl1¢ method us·11a11_y use.d t.o. s·tµdy the: bondtn:g in .th-i-s' t.y:p:e- of. 
m¢-.tal/ceramic. sy~tem ··±-.s t.he S$$.$i:J.~·e :.drop techntque.. The ·primary 
reijson for thls i.s· ·that ·thermQilyn:ainic re.lat·ton_s. h_ave. been established 
between ·several of the- .dr.o.p: p~rameters and the Wor.k·. of· ,a:dhesion (See 
Appendix II)o .. . . .. . 22-27 Through th¢· ~:ff orts of sev·e-r.-'al_ i-nves:tig-a~ors a 
body of data conce·rn:Lng t'ne drop paramet:ers .for several metal/ceramic 
s_yst·ems· ~as :re~ulted·:. f\n. ~xtensive ef·fort hUs ·been .expended to .re~-
,;.!;; ~ ·-- ;.., •• 
, lctt~ tb:e work :of' ad·hesion to the observed adhesive strength of 'th.e 
.. ·~ colllp<>."rients of· .. -~·h.es:e sys_tems. Unfortunately, m·ost ~:yst~nis. st:udie:d ·do 
:n,ot 1~nd themse.lves· to· s:uch considerations· ei the-,r be¢aµ·s·e ,,.one ,or· mo1;e~ 
_J 
- - J-











of the critical requirements for the validity of trie equations are not 
met or because of the difficulty in measuring the work of adhesion. 
In addition, these thermodynamic relations apply to energies, not 
stresses, and the energies of the bond are usually of less practical 
interest than the stresses that the bonds ~ill support. 
Metalliz.ing ceramics with noble metals ·:b~s long been µs.ed as a 
decorative process:; but in recent years it .has been aclli.e·ving greater 
technological imp.ortance. With the development· :o:f the transistor 
' . 
f:ollowed closely· ·µy the mass .Production. ,of tnt·egrated .circuits, it· :lt~:s 
beco~e: :a_pp:arent th'at .en·.t1·re.l.y .pE:3w techn.i.ques .:of: .fpterconnecting cir.-
,c.:u . it compon.ents Jfiust be developed. lf ·full ·ad:v.antage is to be taken of· 
t:he .. $ma.II ·si:ze,: high reliability.,, .a.·nd low ·cpst of the newElr s·olid 
·-· S·tate de\(i .. c::e:s. One s'uch techn'iquef i:s the· i:nterC'(:">P,11.~<:>ti.on o·:f the·s·e 
devices· With t:ht·.n· .fiJ.m cond,uctors· o. Tpe. i.nte·r.c·on~ect.iqrts· produced iri 
·sµb$.tra:fe:o·. l·n .. o.rde·r that tp:e ,product operate reJ.ia.bly ,· t.he. ins,111atlng: 
:~l.tbs·tr.a·tes are subj ec·t to: ·s·ey'¢ri~ requirements: low: ·elect.rlca.i con--
.ci:ucrti vity ( es pee ial~y .sur{·~ce· conducttvi.ty): ,· high· thermal .con·duc,ti vi ty, 
·S-:rilooth surf ace, ·ht:gh s:tre:ngt:11, low .c.os··t, an.cl~ the~ abil:~·ty to .f'<>rm strong 
.ad'hesiv.e poncl$ wt.th the· giet,a-1· of th¢' c:onductors o.· The tw:o. mos t: .c omni on, . . . " . . 
. ·, .. 
.. ~ ·.!. 
· :a1te ·g:i~:ss $.ubstrates and hig.J;i alum~na ·subs·trat:es •. 
Th·e ·1mport·a.nc:e .o! the .-adhes:'i.ve bond has led e:f:-f"orts ·t.-.o de:termine 






·ceramics. There appear to be sev--eJ··a.1 types of boundary formed I 
between thin films and their subst-rates: mechanical boundaries on 
rough substrates; monolayer ·to monolayer boundaries when little or no 
.dt:~f:usion or chemical react.i.o_n takes place; compound boundaries with a 
t_h:ird phase· 1:)qu11d.ary layer s.ucp as an -~-n.t_erme:t-all.ic compound or an 
when :t-he -me.-ttal}ic at.oms: implh_g~ on. the. substra.te: surfac:e: with en·o,U:g_ll 
45. . e.nergy to penetrate several atomic.- layers in t:o ,ffi~ ·solid. .. 'rhe 
f numb¢r ·of different types of bo~d_a~i.es in.dic:ta:~·e_s .that· the·re are I 
.s·e\1:e_r_al possible bo~di11g mec_~an.i'sms that c.~n Qp~~fr.,a:.te 'in th·e adhesion 
of: thin films t·o :ceramics. However, it has ·b,ee·n· .determined that the: 
,m~-as·.u:red s'tre.~gths ·:of t:ht.f bQrids between thin films a.lid t_heir-- s,ub-
.•.. 
·45 *' ·· strates, depend .upon St.Jc·h f-act·ors as type of bounq.ary ;-. · · the· ~tmos;_phe;re 
.in ·\v.'fi:}c'.h -the" ·£·.ti.n:i v.,..as depos.i ted, 48 and the st:r-tfs~: state .of the 
42 sys_tt:11n.. · · 
.se·v-ere.ly ha:ridic~ppe.d -by th:e l_ack of ··a tes-t1.-n_g pr:o·cedu.r¢· 1>lia·t· w.i 11 
-
.. 
· ... 3140-4347 y:i.eld .r·esult~- that ·ar,e· ea_~:il:y· :in.t.er-pr·e:ted. '· ' · ' · 
*· 
-·· ·:rt sho.uld be :no_te.d ·by th~ ~e~4e·t:' .that· th.e e-ff"ec·t .of a,t_mosphere on the· bonding qf· th.in. film~ t·o ·ce.ramic .. sµbs:trates _i$ probably un..;. related.• to- the . effect s.t_l.ld-ied in tn-is 'investigati,Qn ~ • ' '.. ' ••. , < : 





.of the bonding mechanism in the systems studied, the ·1ack of a testing 
procedure that will yield results that are easily interpreted, and a 
lack of knowledge of exactly what forces are required to break a par-
:ti.cular type of bond, i..t. has n.ot been possible t,11 :mO'f:rt cases to be 
·a'ble to f.Q:rmulate a bonding :me.c·ha·nism in enough., ~retail t9 b.e.: ab.le. t.o 
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" •.,;, 
.. /-' )' 
;1;11. EXPERIMENTAL 
..... 
In order to quantitatively characterize the adhesive bonds in a 
metal/ceramic system care must be taken to choose a system in which 
a single bondin.g mechanism op·e.rates that is susceptible to 
mathematical analysis o In addition,_ if the sessile drop technique 
is used, the following advanta·ges :are afforded: 
(i) _F:i;-ozen sessile drops hii:v·e a shape that- ,is su.itab·I,e: for 




enabling the te:nsil~ st·resses the bond· ,will support to .l.le 
:measured ·w:tt-fi.otit ·pri:or :dis.tur:bance .or: :the interface as ·wo:Ulc:J: . . 
. 
:(2) J11f:.Qrc1Ii.a.t·ioll :Can :~e- '.gain;ed. a:b.<>tit the surface and interfacial 




. .t '~ 
Fuf her';,, a sys tell) tha.t is st.able in a :J,abOJ·~tory. atrnosphi;ite, 
:forming gas J .nobJ.e g:as:es ·, ni·t.ro g.eil:, 'apd qxyg~:n· -~ft ·temJ.>.era:t·ures up ·t.·o. 
following_; ad\(antage$:: .. 
... Cl) ·vacu1un or p:rot:eeti.v.~ :"-a-trµc>"$ .. pl1,~·re. .. wo.uld n·=ot :ha·v.e: :t·o: be: p~=o~ 
v-tcted O· . -








-· (1) Therer~h6uld be very ·little chemical reaction between the 
, 
metal and ceramico 
(2) The surface of the substrate should be smooth enough so that 
mechani·c.4l. .inte·rlocking is not a significarlt contributor 
.. 
tq the ov.era:II bond strength ... 
(3) ·The. me·,tal should have a low yie.ld· streng·th ,at t'he· test'ing 
~ •.. , ., ...... . 
~·empe:~a.:t.ure so that no, ap:precja_:blf3 .s.t.resse$ ·would be ~up-
ported ~t tJl¢ ;i·n:t·~rtace due tb: the.rmal e.xpc1nsion mismatch·.: 
(5) The systein. comJ>.onent·s ·should ·be :a.v·:ailable in· very pur.e:. 
f.orm. 
(: 6) The. sys't'em ·components should: :not· be: .. att.ac:ked :by· ·.c·leant11g· 
solutions ti 
th~ al·uminum oxi-de substrat.es.: were· ch:os.en in th:e f:o·rm: of :s-ap~ 
.P,ll·ir·e di.sk·s I/s"· thick,. cut .wi.th a. :d'iamond .whe·eI .f·rom. :a 1/4" ·d'i·ame·t~.r 
::rod p:u::r~chased from :the S~:pphire. ·Pr.oduc:ts .l)i.vision .o.f, .the, A·dolf: MellEfr· 
C·ompany in Prpvidenc~ ;: .Rh:ode 'Island. In: orde.r :to hold: -bh·& di:sks· W·hEfn· 
. . - . . . .... • -··· .. ·. · .. ' -·-
·pe·:r.forming pull tests·.,: ·{hey· we.r·e .. :g~ou.nd. ~ .. o that t;h.ey vio.u.Jd ·fit .int.:cj 
..... 
a :ao,re tail slot. ·w:i t·h :bas:e· an·g . le:s .of· 76° in .a· h.olding .fi){.t.ur~. 
_,_, 
suita·b·l:e: f.·or. a bQii.dJ.Ag ·surface ~t>- tlie ctts·.ks .. had to be pol:i$4.e.d ·ustng.· 
\. 







( 1) rough grinding using a 6 µ diamond ~mbedd~d wheel D 
( 2) polishing with 9 µ diamond tpaste. 
Cal polishing with 3µ diamond paste o 
The sam,;i sapphire disks were used in successi Ve experimel).j;a,i 
runs after they were repolished using oJ:ily step (3) unless a sma,11 
flake of ,sapphire was removed from the surf ace, then steps (2) and 
10 
(:3) wei;'e repeateQ. If a large flake o.f sapphire were pulled f rol!l t.4e 
dis!{, tlle ,gold was placed in .;:i.. Smooth a,rea for the. next run. If 
there was n9t .·a large en.o.µgh smooth area remaining,, tl1e disk was 
·:from 
.. · .. 
The gold was 99,999% pure go.].d Wi.re l mm in diameter p\fi;cfhaSed 
'-/ 
Electronic spact;i. Products, Inc. , Los Angeles, CalifornJa and. 
99 .999% gold S:platters purchased from. S.elJll:-Eiements, lnc·., Saxonburg, 
Penf1S.Ylvania, The optical emission spe.cttoscopy analysi.s of the 
. . .. ; 
LabQi'ci.tory ·of th.e 'Western El.ectric cOmpanr Engtneeri:ng Researc:P: Ceii:te.r 












'b¢:t.e·cted Mg, Si trace 
.( 
TABLE 1 
ANALYSIS OF MATERIALS USED 
Wire 
Au 
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Fine, Si,Fe,Mg t 
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~- ---~-~"'·--··•·-·-_-,.,,-- _._.,.,._'D<= .,---..c.-.-- - ,,_.,.,,....__"'""'_ . .,l .c.-.--~: •. 
The furnace used for firing the specimens is an Engelhard 
horizontal, platinum wound, muffle tube furnaceo This furnace is 
equipped to fire specimens in non-corrosive, non-poisonous, and n_·o·rt-
.. b: explosive atmospheres at temperatures up to 1500 Co A Barber-Coleman 
fµrnace Controller was used to provide temper_ature _programming. The 
~_trtire apparatus is 1oc~ted in the ceramics l~_l:>ora-t-oi::y mode.:1 ·shop i. 
a. clean room o Th:¢ ·con.tact angles of t-he. Si~~-s·-:L1e ·dr-o.ps ·wer..e·· measu,,re_q 
:by· me~ns of a .r:eticle mounted .on the :ey.~·piec_e :of· a ster.eq :mi:cr.O$G:.9p~--~ - -
and ,g-'.t"ad·uated: "iJi_ 5:0 1·nt'e:rv~ls -. 
shown i~. F:i.._gure I.. 'the. s:apphi--re :su:ostrates .fi ~ ·111: a d:ov'~ ta.it. s.lo.t 
'~1:i~c-.b:ine o 'th~- ,gold .drop was _gri':ppe¢l ·PY a, :f.i:x.ture tl:l:at ·lJ:angs f·r9~11 th.~-
,C 




EacJ1 e'i~_pe:rtme;n.:taJ :run. consist·ect ,of. from ·seve-n to. nine' a~Jhes·ion 
,I ~ c:ou'ples , i :ie o , go'id/s.apphtre s pe¢:_iir1.ehs ~ Befo:t¢ ·be.tn·g :pu:t inl:o the 
.furnac·~ ., -the ·s p,ect.mep._s tve.re: ·· s1~·bj$crteg_ to, the f:ol:_Iqw·in_g. ·.c:1ean~ng 
.. 'It. Proc:-e:d'ure -· ' .. · . . .:•' '• . . ;!. ·, ' 
"'· 
.--· (l)· Inune::,;-s.-i_on i-n. ·a c.o.lcl :so~·so, 9.olut'i.on -of' ,conc:ent.rat_eo- HC1 and . 
. i, de:i;()Q:i.:·zed w at e·r .• 
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(2) Rinse in a stream of deionized water. 
(3) Rinse in a stream of Jo T. Baker Chemical Company specially 
denatured Alcohol #3-A. 
:(4) Drying in a warm air stream,. 
(5) Ultrasonic/ clean.i'n·g, ,1..n a proprietary dete_:t.gen:t.: s··o1u'tton, 
Cr_yst~l Ql.ea.n :5.1·3 o 
'(6) Repeat of st.eps (,~) - J1) ~ -~-
0 
14 
:the -tube pushed in to· the not' .zort~ of· ·tfi.e, ·f u.rn.a.c:e a 'J:'he end- of the t:u.b~ 
... 
·t.·h:r~e i:i'te:rs per :mlrrute.. Thls· ,gas, :except for nitroge·n , .. was: s'.up:pl:ie·d 
.,... 
.Nat-u·ral Ga·s Cy11,Iid·er Company i:i_qu_i~l qi'tr:.ogen. The ga.s :Was passed 
oy:.er a.: d'r_ying .agent and .. P.i.,ped into the f~rttace -~. ·The temperature 
cTo·ntro·l.ler was the-n programmed f o·r the . .cl'~s ired c.ycle. This cyc·.le 
•' ,. 0. . ... 0 .l 
·3qQ C or b:elow at an ·a.v·erag~·. rate o.f· I-.7 -c p~r .m'inute·. The, spec:i:mens. 
.1. 
. . 
gold ·ctr·qp ,. a. pl\,imp: · p.ol;>· was sus:-p·ended in: f:ro-nt of. the :fi:xtur-e at19,: the·. 
,.. 
- ·.I ,; . . 





area of the interface was measured by using a reticle mounted on a 
" 
3X lens. All systems used in these experiments had a nearly circular 
interface approximately one tenth inch in diametero 
... 
The interfaces were examined microscopically af.t.er pulling and 
O;bservations such as sapphire pullouts, gold stuc:k to the SJ1pphire 
disks, dist.ortion and g~~- dGG.l~s:iqi1s· in th.e g.old d~ops: w~re· :re.corde:d ·• 
:drops rec leaned unl.es·s :th·e_y .h,ad _.pu11ec:l 'a. ·s.a-pph-ire fl:'1-_ke from the dis:k;, 
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-A.. Tensile Strength Determinations 
49' The research of Moore and Thornton t:ndi~~t°¢-~ :th:~lt oxygen has a 
significant .e_ffe<;t o~ th.e adhesive.,.~ond- .tn, t.he Au/S.iO~ system. To 
determine w·hett1.er· :a s-1'niilar effe_c·t .wou~:d_ be ·observed .in the .. A.µ_/.A,l,20 3 
o·· at: 1100 C ·tcJf ~Ppr,o·xtmat·ely .one hoµ:r ,,. thfee with an q~ygel) --~t-mospher_e· 
TABLE 2 
.TENSIL.E· i?r.JfENG'rJfS: (PSI) OF SPECIMENS FIRED.: _A.T 110.0l{C FO:~. :1 ijQUI{ 
Atrnqsphete .. · s:ample Size St::d· ". ·Dev. 
2.1$0. 43·4 
'Nit rog.en 5·44 
.Fo·r -a e-omplet.-e J).sti.n.g o.f th'e d·ata ~c(b0-.1,a.t~d in Table. ·2 $:e:e~ 




the: m~:a.ii of the tens:,i 1¢. -~rt·.retigt h·s o·f t'.he: ;adhe·si ve tori:ds i.n the· 
·To, :fl:-s.ce:rt.ai n ·ftir.t.Q.~:r . t_h.e -e:f.fe·ct of atmos·p11.·~r-e three·- run~:·· of Us't1al.ly 
·I ' 
the s.applti"re. t·t.)d, otie qbove each of·· ±"he sapphire ·disk$ .. · .. Tne furnac-e. 
--=~ . 
,te.:mp·e_:r:ature wc;1s f.$:ised and the· sy$·(em ~Jl.ow,ed t.o ·soa·k for 1/·2: .hour 
l 
-,.,.. 
at 1000°c in an oxygen atmosphere. The atmosphere was switched \o 
nitrogen and the temperature raised to 1100°c and held for one hour~ 
The data from these experiments is presented in Table 3. 
TABLE 3 
TENSILE STRENGTHS (PSI): iOF SPECIMENS PREHEATED IN· OXYC;EN, MELTED IN 
NITROGEN, AND HELD FOR ONE HOUR AT ll00°c 
S.ample St~.e \ s·ta. ·nev. .•. -.. 
'-2·'0 329 
.A:ppendf:,r tll. 
fi~ed in nitrogen. 
17 
of .c1(:Jhe-s:ive: b.o_nds·., a run ·.o·f f'iVe· :s.~o1np.Ies. ·w.as .made· in a: f{J~mi·n·g gas ,. 
. . . . .• .0. ,s.:ca'pph.ir:e -d·i.sk·s c1:nc::J raising the .:te.rnp.e:.ra.ture tcY~ 1100· C:. fo·r· :one 'ho·u·r·~ . 
.. 
·The: t·ens.ile s.·t·reh.g.t:hs o:f' all · bon:ds: were :negligJble. ·: 
.1n .. oxygen,: n1trogen. ,. a:nd f.9~inin'g gas.. Th·e $P.ec.'i:mens: ·fire.a in q_xyg~-.n 
*.·. 
n·.ttrog.eJ1 are: ra·ther dull ~fri'd ·the :gol·d d:rop h~s ,an:· uneve.rt ·s1irf·i1:ce.,. Th·e. 
. . · . ..,_. • .... i~~\'G'"""'" i::t.~egular shape· .with. a.n :e11.ipt:,fc iilt:erface:. 
L....._,- - .... - •• 
,I 




Contact angles of specimens fired in oxygen were measured to be 
120° ! 5°, those fi;ed in nitrogen were measured to be 125° + 5°, and 
~ those fired in forming gas varied from 125° to 155°, depending on 
where the measurement was taken. 
'The remainder o._f the experiment~.! ·wor·k Jroneentrated on deteif-mih:i.n_g. : 1 · 
. . 
., the effect of time ~nd temperature upon. the tens·Jle ·strength of t·be 
., 
perturbation .c,f the tens·ile test results wo.utl:l. alwi'!Yl:i be Jn the dir:ectiO.rt 
s:"t-re:ss .in a. :gi.ve.n t·t:1n w:a.s take·n to be :cJo:sest to. ·the true teris.i 1.e: 
:sl:ref1:g.th o{ a: .bond :·fbrm~.d µJ1d._er th:ose·· c·ondi-t:ion:s: ci:f t.ime: :an·d tempEtr-att1-re. 
The h:i,:ghe.s;t t·errsile· stress fc1r eac·h· :s·et of e:xperi.me.nt<,:1 l condi t:iort~. i-s. \: 
·g.f \r.fi.P i.t1 :T_a bl.e 4 .. 
MA-XIMUM T.E.NStLE: S:TRE:ss ·.OBSE,RVED: FOR· EAl:H 'T·I·l\irE AN,D T·EMPERATUR.E: 
~; . . . . . . . . . . 
- . . . . 
. . . 
. -. ' . . ' . . . ' . . . 
.: . . 
. . . . 
. . 




·q f& l 
max~n1 
t: (sec) 36()(). 
(l. l!b l 4610 
· maxl!"~ 
t, (sec) 3600 
7040 
·3:,60:0 









1s· ·. o:oo_::". 
. . ' . 
\ 
:2':7 ; ·o.o o 
6"000 
.. .b. l.150. C. 
.54.Q.O 768'.t) 
3·34.0 4200 
·.~ . ....... 






:i.6 200 . · ... ~ .. . .. • 
474.0· 
. .. t 
· g· -•. ig·:. ·o··o· ·.. . . .. · ... 
5".66·0 
. 2.4\,.000: 










For a complete listing of the data from these experiments see 
Appendix III . 
The 1100°c data :i·s·: Jilotted in Fi,-.g·u.re 2. The· data for 1150°c and 
1200°c are plotted in- Figure 3. The 1100°c data :and the.oretical co ..tl:'"". 
siderations to· be :discussed in the next section f.nd::i·c·ate th-at these d:a.ta 
should lfe· ,'ln smooth curve~-. 
t:·o. ite :o·h the .c).rr·ve$ -at longe·r. tiine-s ·is ·giv~n- i:r{ tb·e dis~_µssj.:_o·n ~-ectforJ .. 
1 . 
It .s·ho_ul.d b:e p.o.i.n.ted out .. he,re ·tb~t t.he f:ixt(ir~ fof pulli-ng t·he ·gold 
d:ro:ps fr:o:m ·th.e s-apph'i.r.e s·.u·bstra:te -was d·e.s.i_grted- for _a ·mc1x:im_um ex_p.ected 
tensile s-.f.ress .of ·3000-~:psJ.. It·. was t.he.re·fore n·ot ·capable :of' ·pullin.g 
300._0: .PSI .• 
·HEfnce· 
. ' 
:triagn.itucie of the tens.i_ie st·r·e.ngth when the_ cQnt·c3·ct angle. is l.·ess t·ija.r1 
J • 
..... 
·w~re .converted to tei1s_ile t:e.$t· r~$ults by dj:v_id_ing· t:nem· by '-.o· .• 9: ,as~: a first 
~,ppro:x:ima t.Jo:ri .. 
:~· 
... -.. 
























. 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 
Figure 2 tvr-a-x:fm_um Te·n?j~-le- :Strength vsy't for Spe¢:Jn:i:¢ns Fi-reg ··at. 110.0- 0-c1._ 
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Maxin1urrL, Tensile Strength vsy't for Specimens Ff.red at 11so0 c and 1200°c. 




B. Microscope Obse,rvations of Separated Interfaces 
Optical and electron photomicrographs of separated interfaces 
.. 
Yield much information about the adhesive bond. The most prominent 
feature in the gold revealed under the mic~oscope ~re gas occlusions 
trapped at the interface. Figure 4 is a phot.omicrograph of a gold: 
drop containing some rather large occ:lusi·ons ·t11at ·.a·.r·e. a¢tua1l.y v.t:s:t.'b.-le 
to the naked eye. Slip lines are a_l·so v:(s.ib1¢ oh t-Ji~ s·t.1rf·~·ce of· 't·he 
gold. 
:a.re 1'n ·fhe form of· neg.at·i-ve~ cryst.~·Is~ Figu.re 5: is ·a. :series o:f. phot·o~ 
Eigure Sb and :5c· show sl:i-p li-.ne.-s ·.tn ·tµe g;:old ·wnt·l·.~- thg 11.:nes: i-·n.. :sa a're 
.cen·ter· of ·the· pictt1r.e.~--
r-_-epltc}a· .of· i:he _g:ol.d s).1r_face s'hown, ±n: .. Fi:g.ure· :Sa~ lt is ·a two.:·sta:g,~· 
:raise.d-~- Th.e·se· :_spots.· ·bear -a strik_irtg _re·sembl_ence. to ox.i.de nucl·e-i ·seen 
.o:n i.-ro·n spe.c.imen:s:. The. d.rop 1n thf3:Se .pho:tograph.s w.as .-fire.d in- oxygen0;; 
th·e: m·.ost s,triking fe~·_ttfres- on the- .sa:p:p.hire interfa·.ce· 't:11-at W:ere 
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circles around the perimeters of gas occlusions of specimens fired in 
oxygen and nitrogen as shown in Figure 7c. Figure 7a- is a low magnifi-
cation photograph of a gold arc that covers nearlt the whole perimeter 
of the interface. The dark areas are sapphire pullouts from previous 
tests. Figure 7b is a high magnification photograph of a portion of.~ 
gold arc oh the perimeter of the 1nt~rface. It is discontinuous because: 
part of ft: has been scraped away t:o show that the sapphire underneath 
·h~_E;- ·not b.een ·at.tacked by the gold<, at least not: to. an extent visible 
at this· _m.:a·gnif;i_¢a:t:ion.. Thus:, ·the: golq a-rc.s are- not :.fillecf .et--Gh.: Jli't$'·· 
·The sp·ec:]{s: on t:""he s.Eip:phire are $J.iots cif ·a c:o.nt·a·rnfn.G1t:tng su},stanc.e, 
'appar·e.ntl_y ft:om· the inte··ri.o·r of the furnace. A_naly_si:s- :of t:his: sub:stancEf 
.-
lJy opti.cql ·emi.ssion -s-i>ect::roscopy employing ,~ :l·as-er Jri.i.:c.ropr·o.be :s·how·~d 
thc1t it is .compo?_¢.·q: :c)f iro.n-, titanium,. m.a-g0t1~s.ium,. :a·nd: z.irc·o-n.i.u111~ 
.Figu·re 7c is :~ :pl1otomic:rog_raph ot gpld circ:Ie·-s ,re·moved from the 
. . r-.··· ~,... . . 
pe·rtmeters o·-f gas .occl.tis..ions.. p:q~i_s:.hi-:bg, sc,rat:ches• can. be seen on the: 
:s ap.pQ~-r~ s·ur-f~tc-e ..• 
lt 1:s· pre_s·umed, t:ha·t: t:h.e gold drops are ·usually .s_:tng-.l-e cryst-a:Is 
:u:nd,·er·n·e·ath- the.Ir :_curved .sur.f-itces. There are at· 'leas=t t:wo 1-ndica·t.i.ons ; ,.· .. ·. ' .. ·.- - . .. . ..-.. .. -.. . . . ·-.- - -.. 
of this-" '.F.irst, the .ne:gative cryst~-ls., whe:n- t·ll.¢:y ~l>pe·ar,. us:ua11.y ··ha-v~ 
the same· orl-.e:n·t.a:ti-o-n: Jlc·r.·oss ··the inte.rf:ace.. An· ·e.x9epti_o-r1 :fs shown fn . /.·· ... 
:FigJ~rr¢ ·$·c. s.ec-on.d ,. wh·e·n ~: gol.d dl;'Cip_ is.- e:t·c-:hed i.n aqua· reg:i.a its .-c:µ];fi.c:· 
s·ymmetry becomes appare·nt :af:te~ a short vih-ile. -Figure 8 is :a ·pa.Jr-· .of;: 
.. •,···!'...... .. 
.... -~~ photomicrographs- of two- etche.d gold drops on a sapphire ·d·t·sk:. The, 
smaller one is or1·er1ted: with i.ts (111) planes para1:1e1 :to· t:he interfac·e . 
. Back reflection Laue _p·ho.t.o:gpa_p_hs of either the f la."t interface portion 
;- -1· ••.• 
t>r the curved s:urf:ace. port-:ion·. of ·the g.old .drqps· do not reveal th.e. pa_·t·t-:er.n, 


















characteristics of a single crystal. This is believed tci b~ due to 
the fact that the gold near the interface has been distorted by rotating 
slip planes and the curved surface is not part of the single crystal. 
If the drops were eithe.r etched o·r poli-·9_hed before taking the Laue: 
photograph, the pattein of a singl~ -dty${al should become evident~ 
Features :r.evealed on the sapphire· interface by the e·l-e:c·tron 
·m:lc-roscope are, s.ho\V:li. :-":i;ri: tlte n.e:xt figtfre-.. Fi_gure· 9 is :a s:er-ies o:f· 
separation. .lt is· a tw.o sta·ge :rep1 ica sltadow-ed: at 3·0°-· wi."th :C:-:,l't .. 
F=i._gure ::9a. ~rnd 9:b'.are· plc;-~·µr-.e.:s a.:£ :a . .re_gtc>:n -of: ·the s-a.pph"ire: s.urfac.e:: 
.. 
a:ppe·-~r-a nee:: 
(l) Th>€~ ·S:u:r:fac,e- Ob.$er·ved .rna_y :_ri·.Qt: ·-'be· :sappht.re·; bu.t: g.o"ld ,le.f·t 
·dOe.s :n=ot seern· 1-f!{ely that ·tbe.0 ·-s.a.pp_h·-ir.:e plas.tfc·ally de:f.ormed.. ·The tens-i:le: 
s,tr-Ers·s· r$gu:ire.d to s:"E:~para-te th-is. :sp·e.cimen .w1fs. $38() lb/t_n:2 . 
.. 
~ ) ·~ ·: 
.Th,e: posstbI1.it:y tlrat ·the -s:4~.:f.~.c~· i-.s ~r"eaJJ.-y a .t ... h·$Xt ·1a:y:er -bf.-::,'g-olct· 
•j' ··-
#-
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does no1 seem likely either. There was no evidence of gold on the 
interface under an optical microscope. 
The most likely explanation is that the sapphire surface has been 
chemically attacked. It should be noted that this does not necessarily 
imply that chemical bonds were forme_do 
The pyramid shaped spots in Figure 9a are s_ap.phire: pullouts. The 
:black specks. ih the photograp:hs. .are due to def:e.cts, 1-n the photogr~phic 
pl·gt~·s. 
}~l1rf~ .. c.e -in the interior ·6-f ·t-he ·fnterface. l4~ig:u_r-e_ 9d is g-:n enlargement 
o.f the· port1.011 outli hed: :i-n Figure 9-e. The: d·ar:k ~fp.Qts ~1re s.apph:ire 
fne :rn.t.erf.ace :on. the J?;0'1:d dtbp •· ftg~re. r:o-b .is a :bl·o.w pp. ol _th'~ area 
.. Th:e: geonre-.tr.tc s·:hEl,pe$ i11 th_es·e p.ictures ar~ g.a $ 
:o cc:1-u.s i oh$ . Slip. l_i:n·es a-re c·.vident :111_: ftg.~_re' lO-n. 
I ..... , •• 
The· .sttr·f.·aq·~ ·.o{ th.:~: 
• 
·F}gltre 1·ob :n1ight be ox·t.de nlicl_ei ,jl'though they :are s.ma~ler tha:n th-ose: 
s.ee.tt i.:n Ftg ..u.re. 6. Th:i.,S spe<J._lrnen wa.s Q.lso -f.i,re-d "i:11 a1i' oxyge:n 
• 
a-:t n1c>sph_e.r-e .-
~· • ..• \ .• ~ ·.··t ?'-: 










E lee t ron Pho ton1 ic ro~ raph ~ of Gold Int e rf .1ce. 






lt· is the purposl}: of this section to develop a bonding model for 
the ~old/sapphire by.stBm which is suffi6ient to explain the experimental 
In Appendix 1·t t-he: ·Yc:iung-Dup.re equation, which re·lates th~ contact 
Jltiglo of a liquid drop to a solid surface,. is -c.)_er-ive.d;: 
w:he:re-
WAD . is the work of ad.hesion 
,"Yv is t.he: -sur·face: .te:ns ion of th'e liq.uid: i.n· :_equt,l . i·b·r:i.um ,wit-h i.ts 
. (. , v,a_pqr· 
. . 
is. ·t-h"E~: .e .. qui 1 ib,r turn c:orit ac·'t -~ n~-1-e 
no m1x1n:g of. the· -sol.i.d ,_and .liqu.t.d ·o.ccurs. 
' .·; , :~ 
d·e.:form to ch.a11ge ifs coi1ta-ct angJe, t11e: contact :angle. me-a~u-r,ed -~tt 
.. 
If th ·~ ... ·., 0:- is· i-s 
t·~_ke:n to .. be, t·he c~rs-e.r the: e_?(pect·ed: .c·ontact ang,l:e of :g-oid :o-n .s.apphi.re' 
" 
:c::an be ca:1·culq·t.Etd .f.r:o.n1 t.h:e: :approp_ria.t.e :d:ato: ~1t l.0.6:3°c. .Eq·u~:tiort (1) 
:ca.ti .be .. re.ar.rc1n·g_ed to give 





In Appendix I it is shown that the work of adhesion is nearly inde-
pendent oJ temperature for any system bound only by van der Waals 
* dispersion forces. The derivation of the Young-Dupre equation in .. 
Appendix II was independent of ambient atmosphere, i.e., it applies in 
any atmosphere and can be used numerically as -long as.the surface • 
tension of the liquid is. measured under the same ct:mditions as the contact 
~ 
angle. If the bonds in the gold/sapphire systel'ir a.re as.sumed to be of 
the dispersion type. a11g the surface tension of gdld measured in ,air is 
t:h.e same as that measured in ox:yge.n1 the valqe of WA.n measured ~y -~ 
Pilliar and Nutung50 a.na the value o.f 
can .be 
tised in equation (2) .to. calculate the eqµl,;ttbriulll contact: angle for 
Since the measured contact angies are, very n·ear to this v;;1iue., tt 
i!'l evident that at least the. perimeters of the. interfaces have reached 
eqLrilil)rium, or ne.a.J:'ly s.q, 1n. the Course of the experimental J:'ti.ns. 
The PhOtondcrograp'l).s in Figure 7 indic,ate that the b<;>nd Petween 
".i.~ :, . ·'~ 
the gold and the sapphire near the perimete.r o.f the tnter.face had a 
tensile 1'/txength, of at lea.st the t«msfle strength of gold. Since the 
ten:§:1.:il:i strength of g.019 is a bout 30,000 PSI, :it is evJden.t that at or 
near equU ihr:j,1trn bonds between g'dld and sa.pphil'e will stipport very high 
... 
* 








·t~nSilc stresses and that the system as a whole had not reached 
~quilibrium in the course of the experimental run. This fact and the 
fact that the tensile strength of the bonds inc~eases with time at a 
temperature dependent rate fnrm the basis for formulating a ~anding: 
model for the gold/sapphire syst~~~ 
Consider an id~al· sy.steJn cc>'n.s:fs·tin·g :o·f. q ·solid .. p.fe·cf¢. o:f· gold 
,, ' ' o. re.sting: 011 a polfsh;~:d ·sapphire:: disk: ·at 25·- .C: .and. one attno.sph·ere pre ..~sJ1r.e 
-The·y ,will have,, :how·ev.er: ,. :'1 l.flY¢ .. t of ·ad.'sor:bed gas on them:·,, eithe.r 
. r}~t e at \\'.'hi.ch 'thi.s :tc:t:kes pla.ce: being. d:eip·~J1dent ·upon 'the nature of t,ne 
·.a:dsor'·bed ga:ses ·and the t'emperature. At teI11peratur·es.· app.r·oacbt:n:·g· 1o·od6'C; 
·wheti 'th:e'. . : . - ' 
:gold mel,ts at .106'3°-c·,: i.f: a-$.f{LunHs the sh2p<:: of a .s¢ssile., drop, Tlle lfqu.id, 
·g .. o:ld itnd s app.h.i r~ -at ·i:-:h:fs p·o i. n t ye separ·a_t ed by .a 1 ayer· .of .:ad.s.or.b.ed· 
g·as. If it is· ·a:sstimed fhat: no chemical bonds fornt be.tween. golq a.n:d . 
. '"::: 
S:i:nce th·ese forces decrease . ' . . ,' . . . . . . . 
,. J::a:pidl.:y w'i:tl1 ,s.~:pa·ra:tion,. 'tot1e. a_dfi:e.si,ve. ,force.s -w-i11 be· relat:-iv~ly. s)n~Il, 
.. 





their exact magnitude being dependent only qn the thickness of the 
intervening layer. Thus, the tensile strength of the gold/sapphire 
36 
bond could be calculated if the thickness of the intervening layer were 
.known:.- It should be noted that this only applies to systems which do 
. 
. ~ 
.. not qEfye,tc:>"p st.f.es.·ses at: tp.~ trt:ter:fa:c..e on cooling. It has been. -~:hown py· 
• ·t"I_ 
.Mo:o.te. ·~:rid·: ··Tho.rinton19: 1)1~f. go.ta. d:0e·s: ·nnt :stJpport ~uc.h ·stres.s~s uridet· 
these conditions. 
.•. ...: 
f"' .. In most ·at·mqsJlher.es ,.:the p:ro.cess :Q+ ,bontl for-ma-t·i'on· :des¢.p:lb(ad ~· . 
:when. gq~Ld :ls ·melted .. on -sa.pph),.re .. In the. spec~·~l c.ase ·w:h·e;r.e 'the: -fUrl)a9e . 
. . a.t:nto·s phe:re· is oxyg.e.n .. , h:ow·ev$r ,,. t-h:e .a,bov:e pro c¢ $ Ei is· o-rily the·! f ,fr-'st: .s·te.P 
i.n the .fo·rm-at ion .. or the bond.~ .It is propos¢.d ·t)1_a·t ·th·e imporj;a:tit 
,qi,ffe·re:n·ce· betwe.en .melting g-Ol·d. on .s;=a·pphire ln o,ryge11: a.nd mel tii1g, :.it i·n .. 
:or· noble. g-a·ses: ·is t.h·at oxy:gen .r~.$-:.c_ts w·ft:h gol.q; 
·1a:ye'r JJetw·een the go.ld .3nQ_. the Sp:pphire. Tfi. the: prop:os.-ed rilot1:¢I t·he 
.si:itua.t·i,on- :at the end: di! t.h.e first step i.E3' pi_c·tur.e.d· sc'.hemctttcaJl:Y in 
' 
.. · ..... 
)": .. ,, 








.,. ..... ,, 
s:apphire 
F"l:C}URE: 11 T·n.e Stc1te. of a- Sessile Drop of Gold on Sapphire in Oxyge·n :at th·e End :"of' st.~·p· One. 
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v~por· pressure and ·is con::3 t a_n.tl,y es·ca·.Jti11g ·,:f;rom. ·the $ur£:a:ce, o:f the gold . . ' 
. 
dr'c1p only tq. be. rp·laced· imme.df:ate.ly by more ·gold o:xloe .. The· :res Lil ts •, 11· 
O.f· :a .. ii i:nvest'.iiga>t;_ion by :~'itrpenter and Mat:r.51- suppq·rt these proposfals·. 
JI 
.lt .is p·ostuiatea:· that t-1:'1 t·he imine-tjlate neighborhood .of· the three 
pij:~i'"se- in-terf~rce, i,. e. , the perimet·er :9£" "the gold/sai.,phire two :Pha.se 
fpterf:ace, the mechanism of replac·e.met1t .ot th·e lost gold o}{fde: i:s 
. . 
-different fha:n .. fo:r the rest ·of· t:he sur.face of. the· g"Old d,:r·op~, Over ·mo.st. 








. ,,. .. 
:3.9· 
gold by oxygen from the atmosphere. However, as gold oxide evaporates 
from the surface of the drop near the three phase interface, it is 
,) 
replaced by oxidation of gold by oxygen from underneath the drop. Since 
the oxygen density is much higher on the s11rface of the sapphire than 
in the l)inbient atmosphere, this replacement me.chanism predominate,:;; 
t·or S.qme distance from the interface perimeter. This action results in 
a depletion of the oxygen layer under the gol.d drop. When all of the 
~.: . ;I .. =-
ul1¢6mbined ()xyge.n has been r.e.moved from under the gold, step two in 
the formati()n of the Poild has. been completed. The situation aSpostulated 
J1t the end .of· ste:p:: two is shown schematically in Figure 12. 
\ Sapp·hire \\\\\\\ 
FIGURE 12. The State of a Sessile Drop of Gold on Sapphire in 




• : l, 
/ 
' The gold oxide layer enclosing the gold is probably non-
stoichiometric and amorphous. It is assumed that .this gold oxide 
layer can support no tensile st±ijsses so that the t~nsile strength 
-
of the bond is ·due entirely to the· dispersion forces acting between 
t.h:e gold and th'e sapphire. 
l-t ·,se~JJl.~ 11.kely that st:ep.s ·-one :and' tw.o, are- -comple-ted within: .a :few· 
p{ :bond fo.r·matton becomes oper~t1v·e, t·he difft:rsio.n of gol;d.· oxtde. f..nto 
t._11:e s.a .. pp._hire· SllQStra_t:e. .lly this d_:i.f.:fu.s ion. t.he ·thi_.c.krie.S .. S: Jjf t·h-~ ·.g._ot.d·. 
. •I 
oxide Iaye:r d:ecr·e·ases· -a:·nd· th.us .. the at:tract·iv.e dis_pe:rs·ion forces bet.w:e.en 
~ 
the g,.old -anc;J s·.apph·tre- in:c·re.a.s·e . 







-~· , ... 
• 
... 
'"Y, = s'Yv + iYv cos (J 
")' = iYv s i n 8 2 
.. 
.40 .# 
The forces acting paralle:l to the interfa::ce are: .ctin.-stde-red in the· 
.derivation of the Young-Dupre .equation in A.-ppendix II. Th·e. f.orce .. s 
acti.n:g perpendicular to the lnt~erfac¢ 'a,t·e ·of interest here. T_he, .force . 
.. 
. o-f. :the in·ter·f·a·c:e. but. by -~ f\)r.ce P d.istribu:te.d._ over· t-ht~ __ e:t1tire• 
inter:t~·c.e .. Th:is __ res·ults· i;ri. the ·!3cfpp·hirfr in the. nei_gb:.borhood of: t·he-·-.- . 
,p:.e-r:im~ter- cif f h.e. inter·"f:9c·e be:Lng in. tensio_n. ·wb:ile·: t·he :$:qpphir,e t1n·der 
.dl·.f;f.usio;n c9~_fficiet1t increa_se:s_. when t'.he· _press'Ure 911 a b·ody i_s· 
_5:2 9_:~c.rease:9_, · ·her1c~ ,,. the :df.f'Ju.sion of ·s-old oxiq·¢ 1..ht:o. -sapphlre will .be 
\ 
pf the i:nterf:ac-i~l. -c1rea. Thus, .i:11- t:h.e :early s:ta.ge:s of_ ,di:f_fus-ion. -o:f ·t:he 
:gol.d oJfide .into th-e sap~phire, the: gold' .ox.ide. 1 c1ye.r is s-ign.t ft.,c art-f-J'.Y 
thinne·r h-ear- tn:e p_erimet~r 'of the J:.n.t·e.r.fa¢.e ·tha:n el.stiwpere a:nd· the 
·t.ens.-il-e., _stre.ngtli ·of ·the :afj:hesfVe bond the-re is ·corres,pond·i'ngly h_-ig·h.er·. 
·At the ·conclusto_n or· 1he thi.rd ,.a:11d ·final $lep in the p_ltb_¢e_ss ·of 
h_as 'been obtain-ed,. 
:-::: 
:T-o. do th-ts .t::he !ollow.t.n:g i_hf-:orm·attot1_ :i-s 
{l) The mechanism of t.he bond and how its strength varies with 
lhe separation of the gold and sapphire. 
(2) The rate at whi.Ch gold oxide will diffuse into sapphire at 
·~ tiven temp~rature. 
(3) 'the manner in which the diff.J.1,SJon rate Ls linked to the rate 
.pf change ·of the s¢par;a.tion between tlte .g.()ld and sapphire. 
It is postulated that the only i:)otids in t})e system are van der 
A discussit·on of ··v·a:n de.r Waals 
. . . . . . ' . . . . . ',. - . ~ .. 
bonds in Appendix r leads to the equatl'"On for the stress .require('] to 




K t.$. the adh~$ion con$tant (se.-e App.e)1di*· l) 
.r i.s the sep.;:ir::ition betwee.11 the· JilEftaJ qnd the Crystal .. 
lt i.s. of interest to know what tetis,ile sti•engths equati()n (4) 
predicts Joi:, the gnldlsapphil'e s.ystem,. From APj:>endix I 
K ·--. 6·. 24xI 0- 13· d·yr.ie cm: 
The maximum. tensile strengths posSi.ble for \3· gold/i,l:l})phfre · syst!iiiir 
. . . . . '.'• 
"''4' .Ft:g:ure ......., 
,, lt therefore Is only necessary to know the s.eparat.ion 01' the g().f d 
· .. and .si,ipphire to be able to predict the teni,j;ie 13trength of the bond. 
'To fitid ./!OW' 'the thickness of the gold oxide layer de.¢r¢.lses with tfme. 
if :iS necessary to find the rate at which it diffuses into the 
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Figure 14 <1 vs r 
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sapphire disk. The gold oxide can be considered to remain at constant 
concentration between the gold and the sapphire until it has been 
r.ed:uced to a :rnq.riol~yer. Thus the -problem is the clasaic one of 
-s:olvi.ng tl;i_ef .ct±f·f'.u·_sio.n: equation whe·n surface :O.f a :semi-infinite sol.fd i.s 
a)1d. 
;(5) ac dt 
with the boundary .:con·d-i:t.iot1s: 
(.6) ·x:::·o ,t .>·:a, 
... 
C:O ·t: ;..;_ ·O 
-.. 
. _·53 is' gi v~n :by: C.ra_nk-· ·· a:3:, 




Th:e: St)l u t·itin .t-o· f.-h~ different i al 
0 ~s ~he diffusion toeffictenf·. 
t. is the tt·me: the. s·pec1·me-ns= are: h.eld. at th.~ t·:em·pe:ra:t:u.re o:f 
.· interest. 
erfc z = 1 - er f z 
-
If the init.ia-1 quani tiy of g_old oxide- b·etween the ·go:l.d a:nd tb.~ 







do ' is the initial thickness of the layer of gold oxide. 
The total amount of gold oxide that has diffused into the 
sapphire per unit area of interface is 
a, 
(9) I (t) = X C(x,t) dx = C0 erfc 2v1Dt dx 
0 0 







erfc z dz = (1r) 2 
X 









liet ·the .q.o_·antity of gold .oxide p_er .. un1.-t. -~r.e.a o .. f tn::t::e·r-f}lc.~- :be;twe.en 
the.· _g9l,d an,d: th.e $.apphi:re qt a.ny 'time· t be 
' (:1-3) · M(t) ·+· I( t) .:_._ :-M . 
. ·. ... ···Q:: 
Sybsti tuting (8), ( J 1), and (1.2) :in.t:o-- .(.13;-_J. 
. . ~ . 
(14) 





.,-..-- ' -· 
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Equation (15) gives the rate at which the contaminating layer 
is shrinking and is applicable until the contaminating layer has been 
reduced to a monolayer. 
When the gold oxide has been reduced to a monolayer, the boundary 
:conditions on the diffusion equation change. The problem is now one of 
solving the diffusion equation for a layer of finite thickness on the 
s:urfac.¢ ·of a :~~mi~.infinite c.rystal. The solution ot the diffusi-c>il 
'e:qu.,a:t.:to.n. with·: the boundary conditions 
C = C0 X<h t =o 
·(t6) 
C:O X>h t:Q 
53 1$ jiv,n. by Crank as 
J j h-X h+X (l'l) C= 2C0 } erf 2 v'Dt +erf 2v'Dt 
·.h is the thickness of a monolayer 
A't t·he: :S4tiace X - 0 and equation ( 1:8) b.~¢omes: 
Le.t the surface concent.r:a;tton ,o·:f' t_:he! ptcrtia.l :m.ono:J._·~ye-r- qf: go·Id: 
,T-he11 
h (i9) . M1Ct) = hC(O,t) = hCoerf 2y'Ot 
ln c-Yr,det to be: ·able· to· .uHe :fhe :same t1nie base ris before ·tn.e .. _g_old_ 
oxide. became a JJl~)i:i:Qlaye.t' a new :r-±-nie- vari~tble. is defined:.,_ 
·" 
• 
-- ,,,...._~------- ' 
t: > 
I (20) t=t-t, ' where 
t 1 _ is the time after diffusion begins that the gold ·o,cJ.•l.~ 
becomes a monolayer 
E<tuation (19) becomes 
(21) I I h M (t )=hC0 erf 2vi57 
'' h f21 a) M ( t) = hC 0 erf ::'.""2v--=o=ct=-=t=
1
>~ 
S'ubstitute equation (22) into (21a) 
II II f h M (t) :M0 er ':"2-_ 1-==c==> 
. VD t-tl .(23) 
... 
The stre:J required to separate the gol.d ancl {h!:1 ,sa.pp'hrre at 











x - M Ct) =erfc 
1- 1 - M~ 2y'o(t-t1) 
M1~t> · -· _h __ 
X2= p:,/ = erf 2y'o(t-t1) 
0 
whe.:te 
.. • .......... . 
: ... _,:• 
{ s·ee .. A:p:p~rtd_:f·.4 :J \f·P:t.. 
de·:f:i.tiit:lo.n ·of· te:rm§) 
46 
•·. 
Substituting (25), (26), (27), (28), (29), .ind (30) into.'. (24) 
g_i ves 
a:-K I erfc h +~ erf h l when t>t { r0+ h}3 2 VD(t-t 1) rm . 2 Vo(t-t 1)\ ·· .· 1 
(3'2} r: r0 + d( t) = r0 + d0 -..}; v5T 
·s.·u:b.$ t i .tu ting e qua t i On ( 32) int O ( 4) 
I '. 
K 
u - - --------. - 2 3 { ro+do--fi v'ot} 
.47 
::tqµ~tions {31) and (33) give. t;he tensil'~- !{trength. of t}ie: ·bond as· 
a f.unc,t .. i:on of time and temp~tt:1·tI(re: .sin:Ce 
•' 
'Equations (31) and, :(_3:3") c·ont·a··i_-Q.: tlii"eJ:~ :unkrtow11· q;u~n .. t-t.t.ies., P, h; ~rn.d 
(35) 
"· 
.Divide equation (35) by equation~t33) 





·This can be rearranged to :gt.ve 
l 










" : ' ;
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If d( l) is plott.ed vs.Vt, a straight line is· obtained wft.'h 
slope -2~ and intercept d0 • When t - t 1 , the line will no longer 
be straight and at this point 
.. ·tn~ t·:~.n·s=:ile :$.t·re:i):·gth·s of the:.~~·rp a:na the sapi;lhire:. The .~tn_.alys'is·. J:i:as. 
lJe~n c.:arri.e.d ·t:his fa:,;: only r·or the sake· o'f co.mpletelt'Efs·,.s ·: 
·Si .. n.c.e. it .is assumed th:-at oxygen :"is the .rat.e .controll:i .. n·g . 
. specl,es i·n the qiff .. ufri.:on 'O:f golcf ·o5cid,e .i.n·t·o $.apphf·re, t.:he diff'us:1oh 
TABLE ·6 
·cA.I~dULATED DIFFUSION ·coE}'F'FlCIENT' 
1.373 
"-·'.·- ..... ,,.,. 
... c· ·2·· I ) n· ,cm· .. ····• ·secf .. 
. :J ... 29 x l:0:19· 
'·: :'"···4. 2··4· X ·lo·~·ig 
·' .
r 






THICKNESS OF THE CONTAMINATING LAYER OF~GOLD OXIDE FOR VARIOUS TIMES 
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9 103 -152,000/RT (39) D=l. x e 
It appears that at the temperatures used f.:n t.ht.s. ·:inVe·s.tJ,g·~tion the 
dt.f.fusion coefficient is in the extrinsic .ra.rtge .. -Ki:n·gJ:~;r,y" ._and .Oishi also 
ob.ta:i .. ned some data for djffusion in the extrinsfc ra.ng_e~ The_y :me:asup~d 
:an ... ac·ti vat ion energy for t.on mob·i.li ty· o.f 57,600 calories: per mole . 
. ~ t· :·h • . t . ·t . . . 4·7 s·· ·o· ·o· 1· •. l ·.r:··· h .. · e· ·. 1· .. ·· .i .. : .n. e•. (:!·a .. n . be 1-i:l · · .. · _ 1'.s -inv~s .1.:ga · · 1 on .1 s · ·. • 0, . . c.-a .. or1es _p·er mo·.•.e. 
-11 -4Z8oo/RT 
(40) D=5x10 e ' 
( 41) D: 6.3 x 10- '\~-:-·Sl,Oob/RT 
.. •. 
i.t .appears tha.t .the. ·$·~l"pphir.e· ·disks: .u·sed: i·n t·his ~.xpe:rirn·ent. ·had· .l.es·s: 
dei.fe.ct s i.n t.h:em :t.l'fi:th t:&e, ,c·r1J .. ·$.h.ed gra:t·n· S'q,mples,. ·u~,:.ed by :Kingt~ry and· Oi.shi. 
~· . 
Kingery :an·d Ols'h:-i '.s results: ar~· .. an a.ve.t~ag~ from. a· .I.a··rge. :_number· .of 
ranq .. omly ,oriented: :c·r_ysta.l-s w.ht}~: tlte r·e.&.ult:s o.f ·th-i.s· inve:stigatiort 
p~_rfain to. dif.f:us:ion. iri., ·a s.J.ngle· :di.r.Efc.tiorf.; I.t would· b:e :tn·tere..$t.ir.ig> 
to :me·asure- the ;diifus ton coeificie"rit for -seV:E~·ral cr-ys.ta.llo_gr·c.iphiG 
. . .. 
·orientat.iohS: ~ 
. . . . . . ' . . 
' " .. - 0 
·Tne: \i~ll.q.e· "(Jf·, 14. 4 .. A bbt ai.ne·d: f:or a·o, ·t·h·e ini t'tal., th:i'ifl{heS'S ·o.f· -t.he 
• ·;,a•: 
g.ol:d oxide: :I_,iyer·,. and Jhe ·measured values. :q_f D do: not s~em · .unre.asoriable-~ 
.:;-.··: 





•·· _ ... __ .,._ 
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0 Unfortunately, some other mechanism begins to operate in the 1150 C 
" 
and 1200°c experiments. The details of this mechanism have not been 
determined but it is possible tha~ the vapor pressure of the gold 
oxide becomes ,te:ry high at the~e.: temperattfres causing the int,?rface 
to becqrne -unstable. ·:tt is. also possible that oxygen di:ffuses into 
tJ)e: :interface. mo:r¢ 't-.. api.'.dly than gold oxide diffuses awa.y at. the·se 
·t~mpe:rat.ure}5 . 
. The .;t.a·$t, t:ask. ·of thl.s :SJ~c'tion wi.11 be .. to .. p.:re:dict the :t.·en.s:1·1e 
:a it.1.ncti-on of time 'and: tem'perature. From eq·ua.tion (33) 
The data are plotted in Figure 17. 
$lJpe~-:i)nposed on the J>1ot .o:f u vsyt . 
':«• 
" 
:-- _- ,·_ -_ ------. - - -:~_-.. -.. _-:_:,,:_ .. , ·,,_- --.;;;-_ 
·, 
'.,r (PSI) 
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V.i . SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
-A·s· a. result of this investigation a technique has been developed 
iftir tensile testing sessile drops and art equation has been developed 
for the tensile strength of a bond J;ietween a metpl an ionic solid when 
the -bond is composed only of dispe.rsfo.ri force.s •: This· equation shows 
t.h.a-t .the t·e·nsi:le· s.trength :of such:. fl. ·me·tal/c·e,r:amfc· bond is dependent 
.only· :on ·the che:mt.c:ai :compo·si t_io't1:s -and q~11s1,:t-·ies o:f. atld :th·e seJJa_cration 
.. 
:t:he.o::ret ic~lly d.eterm}ned :o.s a: :f.i.tnc:t.io.n· ·of t.i:me clnd·. t~m_pt3ratu:r·e .. 
··.-
:d'iff't.ts,iori coef:r"i.c:J.$nt 11.as 1~.d to a .d:e·it.erm'tnat.i'o·n of th:e :-ac-t.iva:t-ion. 
'< 
t'. 
-st-rehg:.th of· ·the bond: a·nd the .extr:e:mel,:y h·i,gh. ten$11e s.t1!¢:r1~_tb ·of: ·t:he: :pond: 
... 
The modeJ ap.pears: t:o :bre-ak ·d.gwn a-t h.ig:h.e,r temp~·rat:u·res: ·arid 
Also t.h:e 
. ' . ' 
.:Precision of the ·me.asu.remen:·ts .{s t>.robabl>y .riot high d.ue· at le:a:st :P~rtly.', 
It wo.trld also be of i.nt.ere:s·t to extend: . ' . . 
. ::.": 
. .
' .. '-·'· 
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APPENDIX I 
THE THEORY OF ADHESION BY VAN DER ··WAALS FORCES 
:y_~_:r;i- tje:f .Waals forces are ·:S-¢c.qn·da:,ry forces that exist between 
at·oms ·or tnol.-ecules in add it ton· t-o c;1ri.y forces due to ionic, covalent, or 
rn:et~l1 i.c bon·ds. It has b.e¢ome ~ppar.en·t that the ·s-o c:aJ.l.e:d v·a.n ·der- W~tals 
..• f:orc~fs ar·e ·t~ally sever~l. d.tfferent· :kinds of t.or.ce.s:,: one or_. rnor¢ :o.f 
w::ti_ctt ts. know·n as th·e orie.ntati.on eff~ec.t... .in 1912. Kee.som1 showed that 
ori,e:nta:.t:fon efffect was given ··by 
-· 2 2 2 1 ,µ:I. µI.I I {l) µlµIJ whe.p-. U=--
·<< 3 R6 "kT 3 T R k 
:(2) ·-. 2 µ' µ'' U::·.:.- __ _ 
. 3 
R 
:R .i.s t·he ·d ist·arice betwe.en '.the. two m"<ile:GtiJes. 
k is.· Bo.1.tzma nn·' s: ·co.ns t .. ant 
.. . ... ' . . . ' ' . 
( l-n · thi_s· dis-o-,uss.ion. tr (:R- ·_ co. ) = ·O .and all. t~h-:-it·s are c,gs .. J 
.. 
He: 
·sqcceed.ed .. in,. provtng= :fhat _the avera-ge pote_.nti.al .ene·r._gy· ·be·twe.-e)1, ·t.wo: 
.,, .. · .. ,, 
.. 






.. _,;~· .... 
. ,.. .. 
S7 
- 1 [ 2 2] < 3 > U =- ·-6 °1 µu + 4 11 µI R where 
R is the distance betweett the:molebtiles 
.a is the polarizability of the particular molecule 
:µ.. is the dipole moment of the J>articul·ar :molecule 
In 1930, London~' 4 realizi~g the. i:11at1eq:ua.cy of the orient-at ion 
·e·ffect and the induction effect t·o· a.ccot1_n.f for a-11 the van der Waals 
type. force.s observed, turn~d_: t.o -·quan·tt.uif me.cha·nJcs and showed that there 
:ci:u-ad:rupoles. or ~:rny ·_·h·igher orde,r· p,01-e~--· Lona.on s·ucc_eed.e.d iJi .s,howin.-g __ 
'thJrt the· potent:r:a1_ ene-rg-y betw.een .. aQ"y ·two m·ol·e:G_-tiles. .or· a_.t·oms: or ions: 
(4) 3 U= - -
2 
( 4a) a, ( R 3 and 3 a11 ( R 
~ is: the :p.o:larizabili ty of the, :pa.r:ti"tfµ-la:r at-om· or mo.le'cu:l_e o·.r ;ion 
:or i'oh 
C i:s c·:alled the d1s·pers-:i.qp_: con·starrt 
·(_4.b): J. =· hv---
-0 W:h.ere 
. ' . 
__ ./ 
58 
When J is unknown, the relation 
(4c) J ~ I where I is the ionization of the 
atom, molecule or iQn 
-c~tn. be' us.ed,,. 
. . f·:r,pm the dispersion effect :is tha·t it: is ,a.d:di.ti.ve,·. i.e~ -, tf: a1i at:-om 
.i.s:_ i-n the neighborhood. :cif t.wo ·ofhe.r$., the poteinti.al that- :it. sees is 
.. 
:the sum of the p·ot¢nt·ials. d·ue to eac.h o.f its .nei.ghbors individually". 
In: the case of -.a. neutrctl -Et t.oin or .. n·on ,po'lar :_nro:lecttl.:e in the 
e·-ffect. . 4 lt: h:~ts· b~ep sh_owh 'by 'Lene! A-hd· O.r·.a.1 ·5 that the inf lt1e:nce . ; . . 
Ptol.ectu·Ie·s :Or- 1.--c)ns ·d.ue to both: c.oµlombic r:epu.Js-ion· a.nd .a- :f:orc.e: th~t· 
ttr-ises fr·om t.he/ exc lus_ion· p-rtnc·1.p1E3 •. .:rt ·'has· .b:e·e.n :$hown·6 :th-:at the 
i' ~ 











induction effect do not apply in this case and the influence effect 
59 
( 
c~n be considered negligible, it remains only to calculate the attraction 
potential due to the dispersion effect. St·nce. the contributions from 
individual atoms are additive in this ca.se:, on·e· ·only has to sum the 
1 
--contribution~ fro)~ .e~ch .ion· in 'aJ) .in·fini.te cryst.·~1,. If r > (Ne) 3 
crys:tal and N:c .. is the i.o.n d.~n.sit..y ·o·f· the c'ryst.al, the summation ov:ii:r 
th~· fq.ns.: :o.f: t.he. cryst~l c·c:1n 'be r·ep.lac.e·d: b·y an: integr:a·tion over·· the 
.vorµme of t.he ·Cltystijl. Hein.::ce t the a ttracttbn. ''P:Ot:enti.a1 ~·s.. gi ve.n by 
(:6) 'fJA = 
VOi 
NcC dv_- N C 
- C R6 
CX) (X) co 
dx dy dz 
[ X2+ y2 + z2]3 
r -co -oo 
:T:be t.'ri:.ple· · integral can be e·.v·aluated by the subs ti tut ions . 
1'h~: re.sul t is 






. Y2 = z2 tan29 
c' is called the adsorption c·.of.ls':t:}.trit .. 
w,here 
.. · •:.•• -_- . 
. I.':f ·the crys t.·al 1$ c.·omposed·: ex( i·.Qhs ·o,f two·. ~ .. pec-i.~_s ,· 1 :an·d ·2 ,. 












However, one term is usually very much smaller than the other. The 
negative ions have polarizabilities an order of magnitude larger 
.than the positive ions and, since the negative ions are usually on th..~· 
:~'µ'r-.f~1ce:, the dist a nee to the firs:t negative ion layer is ~ho.rt er. 
·Hence, the s:econd terill is. usµ:a,ity .rieg·lected and cpA is appro~:~ni~_·teo:· 
by f/JA, • Since. t:P.e . .r.epuls.tve forces are very short r~nge £0:rce.s .. , 
the sum of· the :p·otentiaJ.~ of the repulsion type: has signlf.'icant· 
:stn:ce the nearest neighb.ots. a·re a:ll ~t ·the 5-:ame dt.s:tan.c~ 
(8) 'PR= n' b e- R/p Where: 
Wtz 
.. is the number of n·ea:re.st: hef.gh::b:o:~s 
n' 
Td find the ad.E;prpt ion ~Jierg·y .d.ue to r:epulstv.e· ·fpr·ces ::j;n term$: 
.. R· ~ ·r··.· 
. ·"'· 
Then 
crystal. is .g:i.ve!'ri by 
J 







Since the adsorption energies are additive, the adsorption energy 
' 
per unit area for a monblayer of atoms near the surface of a crystal 
is given by 
I (13) E = n <I> where 
~ 1:·.s the numbe:~ ·O.f: adsorbed atoms per unit area 
If a second layer of atoms is spread on top of the first, it Will 
be attracted to the crystal also, but the adsorption energy will be 
1ess. Let the adsorpti()n energy oJ'. the first layer be E
1 
and o.f the 
r, •.•_f'- •• 
and 
( 14a) E.j - E ·(:._r·:. ). 
·.,. 'J 
',. 
The total adSorpt.l,Oi1 energy for many atomic layers op the crystal iS 
given oy the S'Um of the ene:rJt:fes for ellch. layer.. Th.u~t 
ex, 
{15) E - .L Ej 
j=l 
It will be convenient to bre~k ·up tQe. adsorption energy o:t .• a·• metal 
near the surface of a crystal into the part due to the attra.ouv-0 
'-














r is the 9.~~tance of the fl.rs·"t a_:tomic layer from the 
- ---
crystal surface 
Since the repulsive forces are extremely short range forces we 
can assume that ER2 = ER3 = •.. = ERj = ... = 0 and 
( 18) E = E ... · R "Rl 
If r > d'· 
ad·sorbed atoms, the summat.Joti over t-he Jay·e.-rs ·can ·be· ritpl;~ced :by a:n 









1 n c' ( 21) E = - .;_,, - ,--,. A 2 d' r 2 But: 
,· 
n 
(22) d' = NM 
-Thtts. : . . . . . . . . 
:s·;u·bs t·ltl;rjsing equations ( 17},, ( 18) , ( 2:1) ,._ and: :(:2.2) ::inof·o (.16··) , 
-- . 







I __ f the· sur·face: ot· th·e -met;a.l and: th-e· cryst.al were cl.ea.n :on a11. 
a-tomtc sca:le ,· th.~ ·-meta·l wot1id _c·ome to_ :rest at the: pqint: wh·ete_: 








f. ound, d±-rectly b-y ·setting .. -~::·-~- q ~th~ :~olt/1.·ng. ~or r = r-0 -.• u:nf-ortu:n·at:_ely\,. 
e.qtfat-i·on: (2,3) -.. Th'is is ·not_ c·ru.t ia 1-,: howeve.r :, si·nce the qtfa-11tit'}1 .o{ 
intErr·e-st t:o this thesis f.s not t-h·e adsorpti:on ene.-r·gy but :rathet.· the 
·1 
iii~1-x:iinum te-ns:ile s·tres:s t·he adh,es.i ve bond will s.u_pp:ort. The f9r.c¢. . 
. a_cting· -on ·a.ny- bo:dy in a pofEf~1_ti~i fi-.e:ld is:- -the: neg.af-l've ·of· t.he 
.:potenti:ca.l :_grad'fe:n:t. =A .. -. force of· t-his ma:gnf tu:d~ .at1d in the op.ptls i t_e 







The magnitude of the potential gradient is in general a function of 
position and it has a maximum at some point. 
--+ 
(24) F = - V n 
If the potential energy n is given as an energy per unit- a_r~a, then 
the force is also per unit area~ i.e~ ~ stress. Thus 
--+ 
.(·2·5)· (T .= - VE 
·stnce: the gradient is in -the- r direction for :this sy.st:em, 
e:q:uation (2-·s:,- :ca:n be replaced by-
:(26) ae 
-
. .. . $fn_c~ ·t:_ne breaking: s-t.res_.s :o·f :t,h$. bond. .is r.$.tlq:f.r(:)di:~. tJi(ir s·t_r~-ss: .of 
in.t.e.res:t ts 
. . ae] (27) ama1-= - :i 
ur max 
Thruout this paper, wheneve:r <i 
·r:epu~:~ i ve f(>rces- a:r-.e of: :s·uch a short ran·ge.; the: w:all s. :of the p.o·t-entia.l 
·w_e,~:.1 .("E: vs .r) a:re very steep, -and· 'the maximum :slqpe, ·9.f: ~-: (r) :}_·$ 
. . . '!.. . 
r:e,aChe·d :at a- :Point o.nly'· s1:igh·tly greater than. r . 
-o··· 
q_e:a·riy· equ·:al.:-·to= th·e slo._p°E? o:f t·he· EA vs r cu_rve at the :s_c:inie. :.Point-. Stnc·e, 
~ 
,all th·e c.on·s.ta.rtt_:.S ar-e· :k11owp in equatton {21,.); t.he only info.rmation c-. 
. . (' 
for the gold/:sa.pphire: s:·ys·=t·em iS" ·an: 
estimate of rm, thEl point of maximum !~ 
·in.:. ... tJiE3 gra_ph- bel.qvi.: 
• The situatlon is ,s·h·own 
·, 
·-
- ~-;;:- - . 
E ,. 
. ~:: .. 




seems a; reas.on·able f:irst ,a,ppr.o:x:i-ma:tion but ther,e is ,a. be.t.~ter· W'~:Y ·to:· 
.e.:st·imate r 1ll t.h.~tt does .n·ot i.nvolve e$tt·ma t'ing r O fi:rst. Th:e 
-. -,·--·- : 
:a .. e.le.an· .G1\v.sta:l~ ·Thts q.u:antity is ust1a·11y. refe.rre·d t'o in papers on 
d:i.s~cussion of adhesion If·qn1: .a :t:her.modynam:ic .:poi.11.:f o·f ·v.iew, see; 
65 
A:PP(;?ndix II). The :w:ork :of adhesion fo·r ·gold: .or1 alur.n.:Lnum .oxid·.e· :·.h,a.s bee·n= 
...... 
. 
$.:.u~sti'tute.d .:for EA in equation. (21) ., r·' could be .obta'.ined ac:~f 
__ .l. 










(The work of adhesion is usually given as a positive quantity but 
. the sign convention in this appendix required WAD= E (r
0
) to be 
negative. This takes car~- bf the minus ·sign in equation (21).) 
.· ., ' . As s·e·tfn in :FtgJ:i:r~ .2·-, r: l'ies between r 
O 
and rm. Thus, r is a 
better estimate of rin. th·an ~o. In o·rd·e·r to calculate r' it i_s· .n._e:c:es:--. 
sary to: ·kno_w·- tli.e values .of: the· o:9n:"E.;tant·.s ln e·q:uation (28). 
...... 
va.lue,s are tabula·t.ed below. 
Constant 











'.~ .13 .. 23 x: 10··· 
:Unit:·s. 
. - ... ·. -
. . . ~~4 . 3 1 •.. 28:_6 x .10. · · · :Gm ·· 
3· .. 8'8 X 10·-;2-~. 
• 0. 
l .:48-' X 10~ ll 
-·II X LQ·., -.• 
.. ·· .. · 
--35 
. 10056 -x·· 10 · 
.. · .... 
Jf.'J...08 .X 10~ 2:g:. 
.6 .·625 X lQ.:~·27 
4 .•. 8:0.3. X 10-}Q·· 
e,rgs, 
...... c··.3 
e.-rg-:-~ ·. :: nr · 
. 3·· C.rn.- .. 








·,.~ .. , .. :"·' 
'~ 




For a neutral atom the polarizabil_fty· ~ .. s ·calculated from the formula 5 
where 
I is the ioniz.a.ti·on potential of th·e atom 
·The oxygen ion. density is: ·calcu1ated .from a k,nowledge of the is-truct·.ure 
o·-f sapphire. $apphir,e c:·an be .considered to b~ a hexagonal. .c-lo.s.e-
packed ar-ra·y of :ox)tg.e.n :~on$' with 2/3 of the .octa}1~dra:l s~tes. fil:led_ 
Cl' 
with alum·:Lnum ion~. tbis unit c~l.l of -0xy~en ions (not the :u~it celi 








a - 2. 74 ° o - A 
p.e_r 
0 
and C0 ~-4~33 A~-
The gold a tom density is c.~-Jp·ul_gt:-$:d :!--.t.-d"in .a :-k-:n:pw-Je.d·ge •-o·t: ·the· :structure 
'O 
--.p{· ·go.id.:, w'hich :1s fee:· -Wl:fh.- a lattice parameter --of ·4-.•. 078.3}\. . Hence 
_i - 5.90 X 1022 a3 
0 
From :eq_uation (28) 
Si,.-nce r i.s sltg-htly greater t;ha)1. 
... ·m· 
atoms per .cm): 
r·,;· 
. ' 
'lto-.:ch-~¢:k the reasonablene·.ss. of t-lre. value used for rm, consider 
tJtat B.enj atni._n a.1Jd:_ ·we-a v~r .woul.d: esti,mate r O ='Au+ r0 = = 1.44 i + J. 3 7 i = 2.81 X 
·t:f th·~- :gol_d. a-t:om_s· we·re -con.sidere.d. to be hard spheres resting above the 
. . 
¢e.n.tet:oids of t_he equa_,_l.ater-al tr.i-a.ngles f.o:r·me.d by :a .qlo~,e p_ac-k~.q plan~ 
.·.'. 
. ". 
0£: ()Xyg-e_-11 lQ'ri$ -~, fhe;n r- .\\iOUl:a,·· b·e -giV~Il- l>y 
.. ·o 
,...,...._ 





(33) r - ... / 2 2 
0 - " ( 'o= + 'Au> - a where 
2 
a= 3V3 'o= 
Th·:ls: gives r 0 = 2.32~ • The .c·a'lcul-ated value of r' ,i-s .atbou.t 
'halfwa.-y between these tw·o val.ue:s·. 
It is now possible· t·o cal.c.ulate. the tensile str·e.~ts which ·the 
_,-' 
.a_dl.l~f$:ive: bo.nd· ·between clean. ·.a·toinica.1.1·y: flat gold and sapphire will 
s.u)~port... .Fr.om equation (21) 
N C1 




K is called the adhesion constant 
K 10 · 2 (35) um=- 3 = -3.98 X 10 dynes per cm 
'm 
5 (35a) Um=- 5.78 X 10 pounds per in 2 
(36) 1 dyne per cm2: J.45 x J Q- 5 pounds per in 2 
::B.'e:·f'ore concluJJ.ing the discussion of van der Waals· lt9P:<l:ttfg:· 
'b~t,wee.n. a met·a1 a:nd ~. cr·yst~i ·,: if w:ould b:e w.ts·e· to .go :bac:k .. and check 
. . 
68 
t·he Jts.sump.t ion.~ n.ta:d;e . f·or the·, val-id tty oif t:he equatfon·s used. Equation 
were .bo.t=h. 
:le.:s.s: than. a3. Th~ smallest R ever gets is rm. 














In equation (7a) it was pointed out that the attraction potential 
was composed of two terms but that one was very much smaller than.the 
other. To show that this is indeed the case for aluminum oxide it is 
necessary to know the alunii~µµi iqn density of sapphire, the polarizability 
.of the aluminum ion, and t"he.: distance betwee·n the gold and ;ft.rst laye~ 
. , .. ··. . . 10 From ·VanVlec~ bf !~ltiminum ions. 
cm3 atom K = .15 gm a tom 
a: 
:L -is Avogadro-'s hum·b·er 
-26 
aAI+++= 5.95 X 10 
2 2 
NA,+++= 3 No== 3 Ne 
c' =.0102 c' 2 I 
11 
From Dils 
r2 -: r 1 + 1. 0 7 7 X 
· TJie r·e fore 
3 
cm 
_ .0102C~ .. < 01 ~ '() -






..... ··:- ·-· 

















- ~ ...... f' 
.·,-: 
~ 
1 The integration in equation (6) was only valid where r >(Ne)- 'j. 
J Since the smallest r ever gets is rm, rm must be greater than(Nc)J 
1 
( Ne)- 'j = 1.68 x 10-8 cm < 'm 
Finally, t-he integration of equation (19) was only valid if r > d' 
Since the smallest r ever gets is rm, rm must be greater than d'. 
In a cubic ··c~ystal 1 the intel".pla_~nar spacing i~ given by 
., a 
d' - 0 
hkl ~ 2 2 2 h+-k+I 
• 
However, this is very near to- r and· all <>tber ·pla-ne:~ 'h~ye 
.m 
-s:p·acings which :.are smaller tlla·n. i.·m· Jf· ~)1-y. :cont·ami'nat·litg- l~yer· is 
_b.-etwe:en th_e_·. :_g· old ·.a·nd- s_.· a-p··.·_.p·hire, r, -w:il 1 a1.··w_. · a·y_s, ·b·e •.greater than d:' ·.· .... 




To s.ummari-ze·, :~·n:._, e'quati.on :p.-as. p~~ti .d·eriv.e:d. :for, the t_e.n·s:il.e' stress 
th~-t: an ad.9-:es._t,ye: bo.nd· .bet.we:en .,l trtet·al a.nd an ioril¢. c:rys't:a.1 will support 
-wh~h. the only .bond:s, :are-: van. -der Waals. bonds· of the_ :d.ls_persion type. 
'I'})i.s: e·q_uation _si;iow.s that f:he. tensile .str:ess 1::-.h·e. .bo_nd will support 
(nia·x'imum bond stress) :is: independent ()f t.h~ .orl_,<~n.tatlon or· the 
,¢r:_ystallographic pla·nes· .9:f 1:·he sy-stem ·cqnipopen:ts, i,·n f:acf the 
¢Qmponents ma·y :$ven b-e pol-yc:·rys,talli:n~ o~: amorp·hou.s. r_t is important 
:to no·te t::h-at the c.r.-it .. ica.l Bssumption is t."ha.t bot~. surface·s are clean · 
on an. atomic ~.cale. an:d t_h:~i:t_ t·he·re a:r.e: :11:0. ·s-t.r.es.se$ p¢rmane:ntly supported 
at the interface. 'r-h~ rtiaxi:mum: ·b9q:d ·stt·es.s ha~ pee:11 evaluat·ed fpr· the· 
' gold/sapphire system.. The ·re.su~lt in.di·cates th·at ntaximum bond ·stre"ss· 
.. "·.:_· -
' 


























of a perfect bond could never be directly tested ;1nce its magnitude is 
greater than the tensile strength of both gold and sapphire. 
am - 578,000 PSI -
c·a._1)· (TAU - 30,000 PSI -
a -
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Whep a dr.op o;f liquid is resting' On a .soHa substr;;ite and 
...... ,. . 
l;!qlJili.hrium has be13U reached behveeh the phases of th13 :systern, J.e., 
be,tween the liqqid, solid, !'Ind vapor, the 1i<ttdd drop Will have a 
Cdrita.ct i!ngle with the substrate such that the forces are balaQCed 
at the three pha$.e intetfa.ce. This angle is. given· by Youn~' s 
.'e.quation: 
where s, 1, and v refer to the SO!id., liquid, iJnd vapo:r• Ph!'!ges. 
·• 
respecti VelY, :y is the inte.rfacial tension betwe·en i.he phases 
(· 
denoted by t.he subscripts, and fl "'is the contact .ang],e measured 
inside the drop. Equation (1) can ·.be rea.rranged. to obtain 
The free energy of formation of the liquid'"'solid :i)1terface :ts 
72 













F is the Gibbs free energy per unit area of the interf:ace. de·n...ot,ed, 
by the subscripts . 
It will now be shown th.~·t f:'.'or: tll~ .. c.a.se, .o:f a .l.iJt.Jitd= -and sol id 
that do not ml~ F' ,= "Y 
·•· 
'·'"'· 
Let the Gibbs free erier_gy "Cf:f the, syst¢m :b~ compost~·() of two parts, ~,· '~ 
. 
. 
. one part dije to· rever·s.ible· ::cqntributions· to the 'fr.e.e· _eti~rgy (the 
·Then 
.... 
· .. ·-·' 
.(5) G = G 1+ G 2 :where-· 
(6) G1= E + PV - TS (reversible part) 
(7) G
2= { G1N1+G2N2}5011.d h +{G 1N1+G N } · (mixing part) P ase 2 2 liquid phase . .. -(8) dG = dE + PdV +VdP-TdS-SdT +{ G1dN 1+G2dN2 }1P +{G1dN/ G2dN2}5P +1N1dG1+N2dG2} +{NdG +N,.dG2} Ip 1 l 'i. Sp 
(Gibbs~ Duh em r.eJ-a·t.i.on) 
If the only work doi:ie fn. exp.andip:g an inter:f~:ce is :do.n:e .~g_ai.nS:t· 
th~- tnterfacial tension, then 
(lO)· oW:--YdA 
W is the work done by:: fh:e ·~y_.s·'.(e_m, 
·1·, A .. is the area· of tne: inter·:fa_c·e. . '" . 








From the second law 
(12) ~~R=TdS i 
where 
q ·is the heat absorbed in a revErrsible way R 
From (10), (11), (12) 
(13) dE = oq - oW = TdS + "YdA 
Substituting (13) and (9) into (8) 
(14) dG: 'YdA+PdV+VdP- SdT +{G 1 dN 1+G2dN2},/{G1dN/G1dN2}5P 
At constant T, P, and V 
(15) dG= 'YdA+JG1dN/G2dNA,/{G1dN/G2dN2}sp 
If the two components do not mix 
(16) dN 1=dN2= 0 
·(17) dG = i'dA 
If 1' is constant over the 'ar-e·a of t:he int,e··r..f'a·ce 
G 




(.19) ;, = 2 =F A 
llence.: 




s F1 : s"Y1 
j;J we define the wo.rik o:f adheslo.ri, as the WQl"k necessary to relll:PV'e 
the :j.hte,tface between the si;>:lid and li,quJd, and replace it by solid~ 
,·. 
















WAD is the work of adhesion 
(22) F = E +PV-TS where the quantities I 
are in appropriate units per unit area and no mixing takes place. At 
constant temperature, pressure, and volume 
(23) 6F =~E -T6S 
(24) 6S = 
Q 
dqR _ Q 
----T T 
0 
Substituting (24) into {i3) 
(25) 6F: £\E-Q ~ 
From the first law 
(26)'1E=Q-W 
Substituting (26) into (25) 
(27) £\F: Q-W-Q=-W 
.. 
:Equation (3) may now be writ.ten .. 
0 
Thls is ·the Dupre equation. 
ff-'rom the se¢oiicr law) 
$u:bsti-tJi't111g· Equation (2) into Equation (2.9) w.e ob:t:qf:n 
:(3.:0) · 'WAD = i"v + 16Yv cos (J = iY v { 1 + cos (J} ·· · 
Th:ts _i·s the famou~ Young-Dupre equation.: 
.a'.S' the· poi;iditions. assumed in· its . deri va·tion, =a,r;e_ .fue:t. 
·The cr·-It.ic.al., 
:~·· ~ .-.. · .. 
cond:.i t:i-011s are-:· 
. . -. . . ·. •' ·. . 
.. 
-: ( l) ~:q:uflib.ri:-um ·has: ;be.en :r~a¢h~_:d.,., --~ t 1'.east ,on. the .. p~:r-i(ne't_er .ot 
< 












(2) ther:e is no mixing ot·the two phases 
The Young-Dupre equation also applies to a .solid drop on ·a 
solid substrate subject only to the additional condition that no 
·elastic stresses are s~pported at the int~r.f~ce, thus viol~t._ing the· 
as,sot:1.mpt:ion made .in writ:ing· :equati~on (lO)· .: lt is much mqre -difficult t,o 
·o·bt:af.n equ:i libtiµm c·ondit ton.s with a s'olid: dro.p·,, J1ow.ever . 
. .. 
Someftime·s. the te·rm ·w,or.k· of a:c;jIJ~si.on is. used to mean the :·ene,:rg.y 
necessa.-1;·y· ·to separat.e t·h·e· ltqµ __ id f:-rom the :s9lid in such a way' as. ,:t_-o 
the 1-i"qU:i-d: but .with. a: v:acu·µm (e:xce,pt· for· what'(3_·vElr .v_apors of. the s··ol.i.d, 
Let the surfa.ce- tens'ion or :a s:ot:ia.: expc>s:ed to a v.~~).1um b,e .. den·oted 
... 
Substituting (31) into (32) 
(33) W~D -~ iYv +s'Yv+ 4> - s'YI 
Substituting (2) into (33) 
I . 
( 3 4) WAD = iYv + ct> + ftv cos 8 = fYv 11 + cos 9} + q, 
~ Substituting (30) into (34) 












system the Young-Dupre equation holds under the conditions of the 
experiments even though some mixing of the two phases does occur. 
From equation (5) 
~nd. 
dG = dG 1+dG2 
Since the solutions (il.l be· very Qi.lute 
lde.·al. Thus 
. ..: ·, .. 
Renee 
'I!:' 
FOr an. estimate of th!? lilole. fraction of each CQll1{lOhen.t in each Pfoise:, 
:b 
assume that a 15 A layer .of gold oxide dissdlves. in the seipphit:e and 
.. 
0 
a 1000 A layer of Stipphire i~: d;iss()lved by fhe 5old_. 
, ,_, --r 
77 
.. 
I· I" ,, 
78 
N 11P ~ 1 
N 21p = 9.2 x ,o-s 
( 41) -8 
N - 3.0xlO 1Sp -
N 2Sp ~ 1 
Substituting these valij¢S ±nto etjuatien (40) gives 
I 
(42) G=22.7-2.26-.00137= 20.4 ergs 
Th.u.·s· 
. · ... ·' 
r' ~ F 








DATA POINTS FROM THE SAMPLES MARKED WITH (*) A:~: THE.' ()NES USED IN THE· 
RESULTS SECTION 
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RUN #3 Au in~ at ll00°c For I Hour 10 Min 
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